
Ten Top tips to
improving your

sleep



Melatonin, often referred to as the sleep hormone, is a
central part of your body's sleep-wake cycle. Darkness
prompts the pineal gland to start producing melatonin which
is then released into your bloodstream.  Its production
increases with evening darkness, promoting healthy sleep
and helping to orient our circadian rhythm, synchronising
your sleep-wake cycle with night and day.  In doing so, it
facilitates a transition to sleep and promotes consistent
quality rest.

Avoid bright screens within 1-2hrs of your bedtime.  The
blue light emitted by your phone, tablet, computer, or TV is
expecially disruptive to the production of melatonin, a
hormone that sets up the conditions  for your body to sleep.  
Light altering software can assist in minimising the impact
of bright screens.
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Sleep is the best meditation
- Dalai Lama -

BEWARE THE BLUE LIGHT

Work with your natural sleep hormone
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Sleep experts agree that temperature can affect your sleep.  
Sleep and temperature are intrinsically connected through
the human body clock, or circadian rhythm.  One stude
explains, "the core body temperature ... decreases during
the nocturnal sleep phase and increases during the wake
phase."  Lowering the temperature of your room a few hours
before bed may initiate your body's cool-down process,
which can help prepare you for sleep.  "The optimal
temperature for sleep is considered 18 degrees Celsius",
holistic psychiatrist and sleep expert Ellen Vora M.D., says. 
 However, anything between 19-20 degrees Celsius could
work.

be aware of the temperature of your bedroom
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CREATE A NIGHT TIME ROUTINE

Establish  a soothing pre-sleep routine.  About half an hour
before bedtime, do some relaxing activities.  Take a bath
(the rise and fall of body temperature induces drowsiness),
read a book or do some deep breathing.  These habits
encourage self-reflection and peace of mind.
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Get enough sleep every night. 
An exhausted mind is rarely productive.

 - Unknown -
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There is a time for many words, 
and there is also a time for sleep

 - Homer -

the brain creates memories

According to new research from the University of California
- San Diego, sleep may be critical to your ability to learn as
we age. "Memories, even old memories, are not final. Sleep
constantly updates them", explains professor and lead
author of the study. Maksim Bazhenov, Ph.D., in a news
release.  "We predict that during the sleep cycle, both old
and new memories are spontaneously replayed, which
prevents forgetting and increases recall performance."
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sleep naked

According to a study published in the Journal of
Physiological Anthropology, the human body drops in
temperature during sleep and rises upon waking.  "The
optimal temperature for sleep is considered 18 degrees
Celcius," holistic psychiatrist and sleep expert Ellen Vora,
M.D. says. Shedding layers (aka sleeping naked) can
initiate that cool-down process, which can help you fall
asleep more quickly.
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A well spent day brings happy sleep.
- Leonardo de Vinci -
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resist working  in your bed

Experts from the Division of Sleep Medicine at Harvard
Medical School don't recommend you work from your
laptop in your bed. Energetically, this habit blurs the lines
between work and downtime. You may start to feel work
tension and stress when you crawl under the covers. Aim to
limit your bed to bedtime activities. Boosting the association
between your bedroom and sleep and make it easier for
you to enjoy a really good night's sleep.

avoid 'losing' sleep

Every day you do not achieve your optimal amount of
sleep, it's like you've taken a withdrawal from your overall
health and wellbeing 'account'. Eva Selhub, M.D. say "It is
during sleep that your body recovers and the immune
system works to heal anything that requires fixing." On a
short term basis, to recover from a rough night's sleep take
a short 20min nap during the day and catch up a couple of
hours on the weekend if you can. From a long term basis,
set up a night time routine for yourself using some of the
tips on this page.



Exposure to sunlight is thought to increase the brain's
release of a hormone called serotonin. Serotonin is
associated with boosting mood and helping a person feel
calm and focused. The sun is also a wonderful source of
vitamin D. Studies have shown that a deficiency in vitamin
D can impact on a good night's sleep Robert Glatter, M.D.,
an assistant professor of emergency medicine at Lenox Hill
Hospital, Northwell Health says "vitamin D deficiency is
linked to sleep disorders including poor sleep quality, short
sleep duration, and sleepiness. Results of a recent meta-
analysis indicated that low [vitamin D] levels were
associated with an increased risk of sleep disorders."
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Discover the great ideas that lie inside you 
by discovering the power of sleep.

 - Arianna Huffington -
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get outside into the sunlight

In support of you being the best you, you can be
Keryn Rose

Energy Healer
keryn@kerynrose.com.au

Would you like a better quality sleep?

Click this LINK and book a FREE DISCOVERY CALL

mailto:keryn@kerynrose.com.au
https://calendly.com/keryn-4/30-min-discovery-call

